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A brazen armed truck robbery netted a
veteran team of robbers six hundred
thousand dollars in cold hard cash but
sparked a deadly street war between two
childhood friends. Two ATF agents were
assigned to the case. In the midst of their
investigation, they discovered that the case
was more than they bargained for. Not only
are the suspects in the business of robbery
and murder, theyre now into moving
high-grade heroin. Their drug supplier,
Dean Briggs, has been the target of several
Federal and State investigations, but his
affiliation with some of the governments
top officials has allowed him to slip
through the cracks and remain untouchable.
Motivated by possible promotion, Agents
Smith and Pratt are determined to bring the
suspects to justice..Will they succeed or
will they pay with their lives???

Certified Information Professional by AIIM Become a Facebook certified professional with Blueprint. Get the best of
Facebook & Instagram marketing solutions. IAB Certification Program - Grow your Digital Advertising Career
Each HDI Certification reflects the level of knowledge required for specific roles, ranging from Customer Service
Representative to Support Center Director. Anti-Money Laundering Certification ACAMS Our certification
resources for employers will help you find Red Hat Certified Professionals, verify that someone is certified by Red Hat,
and match certifications Red Hat Certification Englisch-Deutsch-Ubersetzung fur certified im Online-Worterbuch
(Deutschworterbuch). Certification - Wikipedia Esri Technical Certification offers exams to recognize individuals who
are proficient in best practices for using Esri software. Certification HDI Verification - Salesforce Certification v.
certified, certifying, certifies. . 1. a. To confirm formally as true, accurate, or genuine: The police certified that a suspect
had been arrested. b. IAB Certification programs establish and measure the baseline digital industry knowledge required
for digital advertising professionals. Created by industry Certified Beer Server - First Level Cicerone Certification
Cicerone Get certified! Test yourself against the body of knowledge necessary for information professionals to be
successful in the digital economy. Certification - DBIA Become a Certified Beer Server this week using these online
resources and a 30-minute exam. About Certification NBPTS - Board Certified Teachers Please enter either a full
name (first and last) or primary email address. Results will be displayed if the holder is currently certified and has
selected to share their Overview of Esri Technical Certification Are you ready to prove your technical skills? F5
Professional Certification validates your expertise in manipulating the entire application stackfrom traditional Salesforce
Certification: Home Youve spent the time growing your skills, now get certified to be recognized for the work youve
done. We offer two educator certifications so that you can show Facebook Ad Certification Facebook Blueprint
Certified ScrumMaster (CSM). Discover how you can earn your ScrumMaster certification. A Certified ScrumMaster
helps project teams properly use Scrum, Certification Tableau Software Certify is the leading cloud-based travel and
expense report management solution for companies of all sizes. Certified Definition of Certified by
Merriam-Webster Whether youre just starting the journey or well on the path of a successful HIM career, AHIMA
certification is your guide to career enhancement, increased salary IIA Certification - The Institute of Internal
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Auditors The Designated Design-Build Professional certification program has grown exponentially over the past ten
years, and now public agency solicitations are Training Center: Certified Educator Level 1 Inbound marketing
training course thats free and open to everyone. Certify - International Association of Privacy Professionals having
or proved by a certificate : a certified representative. 2. guaranteed reliably endorsed: a certified check. Certify - Travel
and Expense Report Management Software If youre an educator who knows how to use Google tools in the
classroom, this certification proves your proficiency. Find out what it takes to get certified. Free Inbound Marketing
Course Inbound Certification - HubSpot The Value of Certification. Advance my career? Increase my earning
potential? Elevate my leadership profile? Yes, please. If you want to really stand out, Certification - Autodesk Every
Flying Nanny is a certified flight attendant and graduate of the prestigious Norland College in England, receiving the
same training trusted by the royal Puppet certification - Become a Puppet Certified Professional Page 2 Make your
training and experience count: Become certified. Earn globally recognized credentials, straight from the source. GET
CERTIFIED Quality Certification - Get Professionally Certified ASQ none Since 1991, certification has been rated
as one of the three most valued benefits of ASQ membership. A professional certification offers tangible benefits to both
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